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oysters, and tiny bright blue crabs crawling up the oyster-
laden roots as the incoming tide licked up towards them.
Oyster-gathering at Konienne consists of cutting a couple of
mangrove roots, and stripping off the five or six dozen
oysters clinging to them.
From Pouembout the road passes through two tiny
villages, Kone and Voh, which seem to have been trans-
planted direct from France. Some of the first free colonists
settled in these districts, and they determined to make them
little corners of France. The streets are lined with silver
-poplars, and the courtyards of the farm-houses are
surrounded either by a square of poplars or New Caledonian
pines—which from the distance remind one strongly of the
tapering Cyprus of Southern France.
The blue of the mountains here is spotted and streaked
with red, where prospector's axe and miner's drill have been
at work, turning the mountains inside out for their treasures
of chrome, nickel, cobalt and manganese.
Concerning that richness of the New Caledonian, mountains,
there is a story that in the early days the International
Copper Company sent an Australian mining expert to
investigate the richness of New Caledonia's ore deposits.
Sent back to England to make a report before the directors
of the Company, he was asked by a distinguished *itled
director if he could give some indication of the quantity of
copper, cobalt, nickel, etc., in New Caledonia. The reply
was a model of fortright Australian utterance.
'My Lord.    If you was to take all the 	 minerals
there out  of those 	 mountains, the 	 mountains
would fall to pieces."
And there was a good deal of truth in this colourful
assertion. In proportion to its size, there is no country in
the world as rich in minerals as in New Caledonia. Although
no thorough scientific survey has ever been made, the colony
is known to contain large deposits of almost every valuable
mineral.
The commencement of prospecting operations in New
Caledonia was not very auspicious. In 1856, seven French

